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Donald Kennedy,Jlmmj’n “Think Ton."

It ПІ a 1*11, trim building, crowded 
among other tell, grim buildings, In the 
midst of a crest city's noise nod con
fusion. Inside the long rooms the din 
of machinery sounded from morning till 
night, and a company of men and boys 
hurried about their work, for the outer 
grim ness seemed to hare crept, not only 
within the thick walls, but also within 

hearts of the men who jnade up the 
e at Short A Faro ham’s establish-

is scarce, but by hiring a room and doing 
our own cooking 1 think, as you do, that 
we can manage to 
two weeks in St. 
tend those meetin 

“That seems to be the best way," said 
Mrs. Bronson. •' Madge is a careful little 
housekeeper, and we can sp are two dol 
lars for her. They will be able to scrape 
along on that, together with what we 
leave in the house. And we'll be back in 
a fortnight."

The children were delighted to be left 
alone. It was better than a picnic— 
almost as good as camping out 

The anxious look was a littl 
on the mother's face, but the 
sons were in high spirits 
psrents kissed them good-by 
ing, a few days later, and went < 
the down-river packet bound

The minister and bis wife found a low 
priced room, bought a few provisions, 
and set up their house-keeping. The 
husband went to every session of the 
Assembly and enjoyed them all. But 
having been caught in a shower one 
evening, he awakened next morning 
with an ache in every bone and pains in 
a good many of his joints. He ws 
and feverish. Mrs. 
anxious, but tried

•boy' here and ‘boy’ there, and ‘look 
sharp ' and ' hurry up ' and 'do tipit over 
again,'when I was. trying to do my very 
best, till 1 wsa tired and angry and dis
gusted and ready to back out every 
night. But in the morning the girls 
would fix me up and make me feel kind 
of respectable once more, and I would 
go and try it again. If you will believe 
me l wasn’t called anything but ‘ boy, 

ber of the firm dur- 
was in that office, 
treated me as if he 
і before, and didn’t 

never meant to know, my 
his own and only son ! He

THE AFTEKTIVB.
Roxbury, Мам. 

I took your 
Medical Discovery for one 
year for Scrofula on my knee. 
When I began I was told by 
the Doctors my limb would 
have to be amputated, but it 
cured me. Well, that was 13 
years ago and no signs of it 
since. I thought you and the 
world ought to know it.

Yours very truly,
Mrs. M. D. Daltok, 

Edina, Mo. 
edy's Medical Discovery sold 
here. Price $ 1.50.

live comfortably for 
Louis, and I must st-

There oometh a time for laughter, 
And joy for the days and years; 

But ever there cometh after ,
A time and a place for tears, 

Weary of revel and riot,
Віск of the worldly strife, 

Cometh the peace— the quiet— 
That quicken the founts of life.

And the spirit is disenchanted 
With joys that are bitter-sweet, 

And the soul Which for rest 
Falls down at the Master's 

The world and its ways eeein 
And love at the best seems loss- 

What help is there, then, but only 
To cling to the crimson cross ?

Dear Sir
C”

boy,’ by every member 
ing the three weeks 11

know, snd 
name—me 
wouldn’t let me open my mouth about 
office attvrs, or in any way allude to my 
work outside of tffice hours, though he 
treated mo as usual at home, only a 
shade kinder, perhaps.

“ If I hsil left the office at the . end of 
two week» I should at least have 
my bones, but 1 
bad learned 
for somethin

the
W«i
ad

own father 
r seen mebad panted

Nobody could tell just when it began, 
or quite how it had come about, but so 
it was that every one in the large build
ing-such is the contagion, of habit— 
from the proprietor in bis private offise 
down through the foreman, the compost 
tors, the pressman, to the messenger 
and errand boys, all went about encased 
in a gruff indifference^ Indeed, from 
long disuse, courtesy and politeness had 
become unknown, so that any one who 
bad ventured upon them would have 
been scoffed at for his pains. Outward 
kindliness of speech or manner were in 
evident disfavor; and blimtness and 
rudeness had become the rule, 
of the men bad expressed It, 
at Short A Farabam's was, “ Every 
for himself." And the worst of it 
that they rather prided themselv 
otherwise on this state Of affairs.

Into this establishment there came, 
one day, a new boy, Jimmy Allen. He 
was a little fellow, not more than ten 
years old, the youngest, the smallest, 
the weakest of all in the whole build 
The other boys played tricks on him, the 
men ordered him about. But an atom 
of humanity he seemed, a most insignifi
cant atom at that, whose hand, you 
would have said, could bold no power ; 
whose influence would be so feeble aa 
to fall on the air unfelt and unper

ays that he had 
foreman had 
ig distance, 
take handed

you," was Jimmy’s acknowl 
lith a smile as he took the

and the fore- 
wee more than

little BronS
when their 

one morn- 
on board 

for StTo cling to the cross that blossoms 
With blood for the erring shed ;

On the tendereet of tender bosoms .
To pillow the weary bead ;

To feel the love that is glowing
From the heart that is quick to beat 

With even the harsh nails going 
In the beautiful scarred white feet.

ow thAtI 
my profession and was gobd 
g, and there 1 made a mis

take. That last week was hardest of all, 
but I got along pretty. well till Friday. 
Then 1 got a regular rating for hurrying 
and being careless, whereas before I had 
been scolded for being slow and cautious; 
but 1 remembered there was only one 
day more and I stood it somehow. It 
was hot that day—a downright roaster— 
and the firm, what there was left of it, 
went home early, leaving me to straight
en out and lock up. Soon after I saw 
a small newsboy standing inside the 
office door watching me, He came up. 
and asked me to buy a paper. I knew 
him at once. . He was that cute little 
skater who used to beat us all on the 
tirer last winter. He would do anything 
with himself and a pair of skates. We 
got into a little talk, and he was so re 
spectful and * Yes, slr’ed and ‘No, sir'ed 
and seemed so interested in my work 
that I, having been anubl>ed all day, felt 
belter, and let him follow me about 
while I shut lb- big safe, fastened the 
Window», and at last locked the office 
door, when, with an admiring ‘Hood 
night, sir,' he left*

••Wasn't 1 g la-1 when I got into bed 
that night that there was only one day 
jnor- But somehow I didn't sleep 
well. I couldn’t get rested, it was so 
hoi, and about two o'clock 1 woke up 
suddenly and lay there thinking, when 
all all at once it e-emed to me that I 
hadn't bolted the door at the top of the 
basement stairs in the inner office. It 
wm always locked for it locked when it 
shut, but there was a-heavy bolt at the 
top and l-ottom of the door which must 
be shoved into place every night. I had 
to get on a desk stool to reach the top 
bolt, an-і 1 could not remember doing 
that while talking with the boy. I knew 
then that I ought not to hate let him 

seconded and car fol,ow me about or talk with him at all 
r was appointed a in th* оШся

on- to wait on the girls ***Л couriie wouldn't make much 
request their attendance with Mis* difference if that door wasn’t bolted, for 

Norris, one of the grammar school teach no one coul,i get into the basement, but 
ers, as chaperon. At the first regular il worried me, and before 1 had decided 
meeting cl the club President Webb was UP°D «ny thing I was dressing and soon 
the first to report. alter I had on my cap, and stepping out

( barley took the floor, cleared hie 1,0 the veranda root climbed down and 
roat and, with one band on the back started for the office. Before I knew it 
the chair, said - ladies and gentle 1 WM running, but when I reached the 

men, 1 hope the rest of you found some 0,fice 1 Ьа I got my second wind, and 
body's else vacation an easy matter. 1 | feeling quite fresh 1 unlocked the door, 
didn’t. W beu I went to my father and turned up the glimmer of gas I had left 
asked him t > give the office boy a vacs- I burning an-1 went into the inner office, 
turn o! twd weeks 1 supposed that was Sure enough, I had forgotten to bolt the 
all there was to it, but in consider door> an,,i "bat was stranger sjill, the 
ably less than five minutes I found out door was open a little way. I shoved it 
шу mistake together w:th a bang and at the same

“ ‘ What for asked my father curtly time heard a noise as if something was 
“ • 1 told him 1 rank was one of our f*l|iBg down the basement stairs. .1 

own class II] srbool before hta lather d'dn'l slop to think but drove in the 
had worked h dtom b-It an I started for a stool to 

and looked tire I and pal- and I ww reach the ton bolt, when a sharp blow 
sorry for him sent me reeling against the corner ol ther

■
•ruffle of feet and saw two men rush 
lu rough the front office and out at the

yed till my 
.. .is di#«y and my 

f didn’t know what

Aug. 8, 1891.
£wanted to

P«JOU bird by the storm-winds driven, 
Where never a sweet bird sings, 

From the wild and the angry heaven 
Fly homeward with weary wings ! 

And ye that are Worn and wqary— 
Who faint by the way and fall,

Fly fast from the darkness dreary 
To the rock that was cleft for all !

— Allanla Constitution.

the motto 4Д0 SELF-ACTING^
Bronson looked more 
to soothe him, and

fever. But she couldn't help 
htm, poor man. “The grip" had its 
claws on him and that was all there was 
about it There was only a very little 
money left, and a doctor would cost so 
much, but Mr. Bronson waa too sick to 

ved. He grew worse. The doctor 
ridently worried about the case and

Beware of Imitations.
NOTICE

AUTOGRAPH У/

HE GENUINEOF
beThe Five minute ( luh.

«S
came often.

One night he said to Mrs. Bronson, 
jneumoniy, but we'll do our best

the
it "lheant 

city, which
was already quite expired, woul< 
three, four, five weAke before they 
see the children again. And 

adge and t

і іііи ». важки.
Insist egon having the HARTSHORN.

solo av au. ocaucss.
Factory. Toronto, OrIt waa first named the ■“ \ scatèon 

Club," for the alx grammar school boys, 
who put their beads together in a oor- 

► о*' °1 ‘he playground the last day of 
school, each agreed to secure a vacation 
for some one leas fortunate than them 
selves. Whoever'failed to do this oould 
not “1-elong.' But when they met to 
report, according to agreement, immedi 
ately after the fall term began, the name 
was changed to the “Five Minute Club," 
for only five minutes were allowed each 

her in which to так- h.i own 
report At the same time the 
tion waa amended to admit girls, 

sisters and Tom 
win had taken up the •• some 

vacation " business and had

“It is pt 
for him."

Pneumonia ! That 
husband might die.

It her

that their two weeks in the ceived.
it was but a few day 

been at work when the 
casion to sen 
with a parcel
*^Thank

edgment, w

“ See here, youngster," 
oney. man’s voice as he spoke i
r John Bronson, Jr., aged usually crusty. “We don't put on any 

nine, had talked aga net these letters such frills here. Thanking folks isn’t in 
"Don’t send it, Maggie," he pleade-l our line, and you had better save that 
“ It’ll only worry mamma. They won't sort of thing for some place where they 
send us anything 'cause they haven't goi i use it." 
anything to send. 1 know we can get Л 
along. I can, any way, and I'm going to 
write and tell them eo."

And this plucky young 
write to his mother in her

і be
HAVE TOI HEAD

this df script!
; wh 
d hi

oc

himhe ws* to on. of rheumatism and neur- 
your band In a vise, turn the 

until you can't bear another turn, and 
give It another turn 

that's neuralgia." And still you'll suffer 
these tortures when for 25 cents yoii can buy 
a bottle of MINARD’B UNIMENT and be re-

would become of M
keening T 

Madge had written already that the 
money was almost gone. Charles bsd 
caught the panic, and bad written h-g 

.ging his parents to come home or to send 
some more m 

t Mas

that's rheumatism ;

const; lu-----motion was Bin-
tor Charley Webb's 
Down's tr

done splendid work, and therefore were 
entitled to “ betopg.'

Bu

“And beside," 'said < heater Holcome, 
han’t get along without girla. We 
dn’L some of us, have managed 
•body's else vacation without their 

and won't 
Цри We 

and Thomaiine Down

Jimmy looked up at him with a sur 
prised expression- in his frank, blue eyes. 
“ If you please, air," he skid respectfully 

; American did and half timidly, for the foreman was to 
r troubles, tell bun s very importent personage, to say 
bout the chi I nothing of being decidedly formidable, 
і good care of “my mother," and Jimmy's voice trembl- 
ie papa till he ed slightly as be mentioned the name 

back home

New
Brunswick

Stamps.

y • else vacation wi 
help ; and if they will work, a 
shirk reports, 1 move that Agn 
Helen Webb and 
invited to belong."

The movement waa 
ried, and Kit Hooke

e to

themse 
got well and

John's letter camé 
when the doctor said, 
gnd l believe it was what gave 
age to stand that phock.
, John Bronson, Jr., was a man 
lion as well as of word*. He was so 
sure everything was all right that he 
made his brother and sister see it that 
way too. Then they sat down soberly 
to see what they oould do. First they 
opened their penny banks and put their 
savings together. These were too 
to be of much 
Jack Brow; 
their plans 
dollar, and 
the profits

heard the scheme, found

bb,
i>e not to worry ai 

they would take 
lives—but to nurse 

bring him
ghtly

that represented to him now 
memory, the 
still a me

but a
dearest earth held, but 

a memory, only, “ my mother told 
me to say ‘thank you’ when any one did 
me a service or a favor, and I wouldn't 
feel right not to say it.” Then taking 
his parcel, he aped on bis way.

The next noon it fell to Jimmy to 
carry the foreman the pail of hot oof- 

lunch. He took it from his 
a responsive “Thank you." 

“isn't that a considerable change ?" 
was the comment of a companion who 
was eating beside him, and who had 
noticed the act, simple in itself, but 
noticeable because so unusual there.

“Well, he thanked me.Tor a car fare 
yesterday, and I don't want to have less 
manners than a boy of ten years old," 

lied the foreman, who did not care to
repeat the report that the wee lad ;___
so innocently and unconsciously given.

ething in that," admit 
iking thoughtful

? wlll^pa^oash^ftor anjrOW Hta гора of NVR,
Ten per cent.’extra"for those left on the 
original envelopes. Home of the prloe*;are:

N. B. sixpence, yellow..................... $2.00
N. 8. sixpence, green,........... .......... 1.80
N. H. one penny, brown-................. L60
N. B. ami N. B. one shilling,......... ÎM0

that very night 
“It is pneumonia,"

ervc

. Xj.
71 Gottingen 81, Hall la 

Reference—Мкимежіжн and Visitok.

Tin.
th
of fee for his 

hand with

CURRIE & HOWARD
- too small 

іеп they called in 
n, a neighbor's boy, and laid 
before him. lie bad half a 
they promised him a share in 
if he would add his capital to

“Luît

Manufacturers of

FTJRNITURB
FOR THE TRADE,

АНИЕН8Т, N. ».
Photos and prices on application.cap

Jack

suggested improvements, but finally said 
it would do, and he would go in with

The rest of the day was spent in pre
paration, and the next morning the peo
ple going down to the poet office and 
coming up from the boat landing saw 

ething new in the yard of the I’resby- 
parsonage. Over a rude box table 
uled the sign

in a business ve eto
had

L"8 admit 

8 thoughtfully alter 
it passed down the

YOU WANT IT !7“There
ted the other, loo 
the little figu

So Jimmy, the youngest, thS'emalleet, 
e weakest of all the employees in the 

great establishment, went his way, with 
bis cheery face, obliging manners, and 
ready-, and smiling "thank you," for 
every and any service of kindness.

It may be that others among the.men 
shared the foreman's feeling, that they 
did not want to be outdone in politeness 

child, or it may bo that his example 
them, or touched and aroused 

kindliness of their natures.
and out 
id be re-

ng it nj en.
daylight іуЬеп 1 managed to 

stint, nnd then I waited 
father came. You 

was broken

•4lamil;

had happened, 
і I was «»! in time amt not a moment 

were all ready to 
I b- y led their tool* 

Loy on th- stairs, 
a reliai grating 

-I dropped the boy in,
I lb- basement ,|oor

THE BRONSON LEMONADE COMPANY 
(i.imTED)

tin- І- mon» and we do th- rent." 
' PRICK . CENTS A ULA4S.

, Acadia Miner, N. H., Bept. 10,1*0.
Па. Татю»,—Dear Ніг; I war troubled with 

the eirk headache tor fourteen years; tried 
medical -killand many preparation» 1 heard 
of without receiving much benefit. I then 
used your

by a
shamed 
the latentn," ‘ \S by not 

It taken t»

in order to bave a vacation 7 
' I'M barge-1 

could be managed in юте other way 
die know* nothing al-out the matter

among them, r 
reive bie little 
little

rate, as daily he went in 
more and more d 

I com of courtesy agai 
coin of courtesy, trifling in itself, 

of value as a sign and integral part 
wealth of gracious words and 

whose interchange so 
gladdens life, bringing 

the givers than to the

The day 'was hot, many people 
that way and found the lemonade cold 
and well flavored. It was cheaper than 
beer and water. The story of the chil 
dren's difficulty and their purpose to 
help themselves got abroad, and he 
their custom. At the close of the 
day 's business the company had actually ! 
made a little money, besides having | 
sugar and lemons left over.

The second day was mark 
their sales were larger sti 
they worked on, doing poorly 
days and rainy days, but in 
making the comfortabl

LIFE of MAN BITTERS«si lor much t
HU
hotDid Frank

s got abroad, 
At the close

Invigorating Syrup,
ntle manners 
eetens and 

always more to 
: et'lj lent'-.

Then from acknowledging a service at 
hands, it was an easy transition 

iowledge the same from each 
other. So, though nobody could have 
told exactly how it came about, yet as 
the weeks wont by n change gradually 
became apparent ; the working of a 
l'-aven that in time extended from fore 
man, compositors, pressman and mes 
» "tiger boy*, to the proprietor in his 
office. And as a result, tones grew 
softer, and manners less bruequt, and 
kindly words and little acts of thought 
fulness more frequent. The clouds of 
» moke still bung over the tall building, 
the sunshine crept in scant and broken ; 
but a gleam of heart sunshine, that of 
all is the most truly of the skies, had 
pierced the thickness of the living walls, 
and lingered- there to cheer and lighten 
the toilsome days. And little Jimmy, 
youngest, smallest and weakest of all, 
as be went his daily round, thought it 
must be because he was getting better 
acquainted with the men at Short A- 
Farnham's,- that they seemed so m 
pleasanter than when be first came, 

dreamed, in the 
ty of his young heart,. the 

magic of his simple “Thank 
the transforma-

Ipe-I ш
Br.1IJJ

I DUIUIVUI
ket day and *®en * 
II. And so Emmy's 
irlv on cold lo. âC*‘n 

five weeks 
tr sum of seven 
debts.

bey repaid to Jack Brown, the silent 
r, his half dollar in a crisp, two dol 

as haiihy and

°,

Tin BrotiMin 1 «unраї-) I iialti <1 .

'•о. I thought it and on* bottle ha* гожі- a cur* or me, tor 1 
have not l»e*n troubled tu the ваш* way
• In- - ' "ur« truly,

Mho. Romp.ht Кім.am.

would have no \ oration after 
— ûnlèfct and

a* if poor Frank 
all

father an-і I 
same thing, for heWere Unliking the *nm 

wo* looking at me under hta eyebn 
f inally, b- Kti-I. ‘i.'baaley, I'll tell

THE CANADA
house of the ( uutbeiland 

I at 1 iNM.liila, Mi.
the crooked river it

•obn Bronson preaches 
the littl* un*t**pled SUGAR REFINING CO,■II yois, every 

ry enough meeting t 
tbe office, h y lerwuu s 

uqibling 1 Hy 
if! try to two

il do. If you are soi 
Frank to take hi* place m 

work fait

clear of all 
id to.lai!Tplace m th ... 

y, without gr 
ntag-*, we wifi try 

d let Frank have

<1- his •U out forty
^Judies from bis borne to St. Ijniis. 

a Onatilla ie prosperous enough of itself,
I and for ordinary purposes there is no 

you'll pay bis wages just the need of going to St. Т ип*. F.verythmg 
takq him buck.at the end of that Mr. Bronson coul-i afford to est or 

wear, or to buy for the feeding and 
clothing of hi* family, oould be hud at 

it ices in his own town, which ha-1 
general -store- from which the 

re of < enstills County were sup-

evortbeleia Mr. Bronson had a great 
to go to St. Louis. Th* General 

einbly or (Quadrennial Convention or 
Synod or Conference or whatever it 
called of his denomination was to 
held there in May. It was a gathering 
of the famous men of his pirn religious 
kind, and he wanted 
hear them. As the time < 
felt that it was dearly {tie duty to attend 
the great meeting. So there was a fam 
ily council one morning at tbe В 
breakfast table.

The table was spread in the kitchen, 
for the parsonage wag rather small and 
considerably crowded with five active 
individuals to shelter. At the head eat 

short, thick-set, and

1er trill
nearly as rich at a Ion

The news from St. Louis was bad for a 
while, but at last it improved. The do
lor and the minister's wife beat' the 

Bronson

(Limited), MOXTKKAL,
OFFER FOR 'ЕАЩ ALL (iUADKH OF

or taking any 
put up with 
vacation."

same and 
the two week

“ Л ев', if you fulfill your part of the 
bargain, not otherwise. And mm I. lair p- 
neither Mr. Ilunt, Mr. Scott, nor my seven 
self will let up on you at all. : fartue

• “ ‘All right, I II do it. And father, 1 plied, 
make it thaw weeks, please. You say Nev 
it takes two weeks to bteak a boy in an-1 desire 
he isn't good for much till then. 1 A see 
would like to he good lor something one

“ ‘Three weeks it is, then.’
“ 'When shall 1 begin ?'
“ ‘This is Thursday. Monday mont

ât seven, sharp. But Charley,, my 
boy, you must get Frank's consent. If 
he thinks it a charity he won't tak

him ppy and

SUGARS л**Tr uutonia and brought 
to health. You ought to have been 

at the landing the day the minister and 
bis wife came home to < 'enatilla. The 
rosy Bronson children almost fe 
the river in their eagerness to get at 
their parents, and the parents were so 
impatient for the boat to tie up that they 
came near jumping overboard, and when 
tbe boat did land, the Bronson Lemon 
ede < ornpany just hugged its father and 
mother until they could
“PTb.

Mr.I K SYRUPS
Of THE WKI.VKNOWN -HAND OF11 into

Ir

"to
scarcely stand СЕЙТШТЕ OF ЩШВ AND PURITY.

&to see them 
drew near

lemonade company disao 
partnership three years ago. But 
other day the little preacher was in 
I/Miis again—the first time since 1888. 
He was looking for cheap lodgings and 
something to do. These plucky children 
have been walking four miles each way 
every day to school to fit for college, and 
now that they are ready the fkther and 
mother are trying to make a home for 
them in the city, ao that they may attend 
the university. The junior Bronson, the 
organiser of that successful corporation, 
is only fourteen years old. But if he 
doesn't lead his class in mathematics

[fed CHEMICAL LABORATORY,
Medical Faculty, McGill University. 

bA Sugar Refining Company :
G*tl*m**v—I have taken and tested *s 

sample of your “ EXTRA GRANULATED " 
Sugar, and find that It yielded 90.88 per cent, 
of pure sugar. It Is practically as paru and 
good a sugar as can be manufactured.

Yours truly,
O. P. GIRDWOOD.

modesty
and humffit
was the
you " that had worked 
lion—Christian Intelligencer.

the
8L To the Cas

e it at

*‘ ‘U, I can manage 
“But that was just 

not manage. Frank 
He wouldn't take h 
be wouldn’t go away and 
mother and su ten, and if Agn 
Helen hadn’t taken hold then l 
have failed completely.

“ Monday morning 1 opened the office 
at half-past six. I swept and dueled, 
emptied the waste baskets, took in the 
morning papers, went to the post office 
for letters, and my work aa office boy 
had fairly commenced. 1 can tell the 
F ive Minole Club ooç solid foot, and that 
is if there is any one overworked and 

and made lit tie of It is an 
I waa snubbed and hustled 

■uad soolddd and ordered about It was

that well enough, 
tbe thing I oould

is a 
is time

proud boy. 
as a gift, and

leave his

should

— Dr. Kendrick's White Liniment 
cures and relieves catarrh and cold in 
head. т^Ійої1нлїРвп5іа,

For Chorehee, Be bools, cl* . also 
•od reals. For more U>an ball*- 
noted for superiority over all o-

Mr. Bronson,
bearded, looking seriously out 
kind blue eyes at Mrs. Bronson, whose 
sweet motherly face showed marks of 
anxiety and care. On the sides were 
Margaret Bronson, aged thirteen, Charles 
Bronson, aged eleven, and John Bronson, 
Jr., aged nine—three of the happiest 
and handsomest children that ever

of0 hi
Mlnard’e Liniment caret finrget In Cows

— A child.—God's problem waiting 
man’s solution.

ти Dsaf.—A person eared of Denf- 
and noises in the head of S3 years’ 

standing by a simple remedy, wül send a 
description of it rasa to any person who 
agpUaaJo Nientolso* 80 St John St,

ialtimpreCMiBeJk

йжйвааiSStëSs&'ssssaB
classics and athletic it will be a 
and disappointment to those 
him.—October Wide Awake.

— The liver secrete bile. If the 
secretion is deficient constipation en
sues, if too great hilliousness and jaun
dice arise. В. В. B. regulate the flow 
to the proper quantity.

“ I'm glad yon think 
tbe father waa

so, Elisabeth,” 
■eying. I think, too, that 

Madge can keep house for the boys for 
ten days while we ere in the city. Money S BUCKEYE BELL ÎOTTNDBY.

йетшш*яп(&Іаишм
nffic* boy.

llisrd’1 Liniment caret Distemper.
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INTERNATIONAL S:S. Co.
DAILY TRIPS

OHANO» OF TIME,

SIX TRIPS per WEEK.
C°5fi8f'tiBB*Tdr-2‘a,Ü -hUaaae re of tbla Oomgaoy will leave

ST. JOHN
BOSTON,

AS FOLLOWS:

ST. JOHN, Mooviia y, 7.28 a.m., and Елетговт 
at noon, Boston direct.

Tckhdat.7.25 a.n>., and Eastimh r 
at noon, to Portland, cono*ctli.K 
with boston * Mains R. K. train 
due In Boston at 11 111 a in.
WKiuirniiAY, III-a-m., and 
i-oHT at noon, Barton direct. 

TiiL'KHDAY, 7.2Л в m., and Еаіп- 
foht at noon, Boston direct.

Fbidat. 7.26 a. ш., andE vstpoht 
at noon, to Portland, .•onneotluK 
with Bo»ton A Maine R. R. train, 
due In Bouton al 11.10 a. m.

“ Hatorday, 7.26 a m., and 
fort at noon, Boston dirai 

Through first and second else* Ticket* can 
Baggage cheeked through 
•lion* of all railway a, and

be purchased and 
from all booking its 
en board steamer "Cl ty <ol Monttoell
tween Bt. John, Dlgby and Annapot 
Freight Wiled through at extremely I 

C. E. LABCHLER, 
Agent Ht. John

E. A. WALDRON, 
Generad^Agent,

J< H. COYLE, 
Manager Portland.

'fil!

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 
*91. Summer Arrangement *91.
AN AND AFTER MONDAY, 22nd JUNE. 
U 1*1, the Train* of thl* Railway wll. run 
Dally (Hunday excepted) a* follow*:

will leave Maint John,
Day Exprès* for Halifax A (’*mpb*llti>n, 7,00
Accommodation for Point du Chene.......  11.»-
Fast ехргем for Halt lax ^ ............................HOP

Express tor (^uebe*. Montreal and
Chicago,.........................................................

Night Ехргем for Halifax, . .
A parlor car run* each way on express 

train* leaving BL John at 7.00 o’clock and 
Halifax at lft.V< o'clock. Panaenger* from Bt. 
John for Quebec, Montreal and Chicago leave 
HL Jobs at 16.86o'clock, and take sleeping cat 
nl Moncton.
^Hleepl nj{ Car* are attached^toThrou^h^Nlght

Train* will Arrive al Maint John,
Night Express from Halliax (Monday

ekocpWd ),    6.10
Faal express from Chicago, Montreal

and Quebec,............................................. H.30
-om mod all on from Point du Chene,. 1166

Day expresa from Halifax........... .................... HU0
Fast express from Halifax

Tbe train due to arrive at John from 
Halifax at «.10o’clock, will not arrive on Hun
day morning ontll «..'to o’clock, along with the 
train from Chicago, Montreal and Quebec.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to 
and from Montreal and Quebec are lighted 
by electricity, and heated by steam from the 
locomotive.
^All Trains are run by Eastern Standard

D. POTTING Kit,
Chief Bupe 

ay Offloe, Monoton, N. &,
ITtli June, 1*1.

rtntendenr

WESTERN COUNTIES RAILWAY.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

/"V\ AND AFTER MONDAY,
27th JULY, 1*1, Trains will run aa

LEAVE Yarmouth — Expreas -lally nl ft 90 
a. m , arrive at Annapolis 12 noon. Pa»neu
ter and Freight, Monday. Wednesday nnd 
Friday ri 2.0U p. m-. arrive at Annapolis 
7.to p. m. Passenger and Freight, Tuesday, 
Thuradny and Heliirdny at 2.00 p. m. arrive
at Weymouth t.t;t p. m.

LEAVE Annnpoll*—Exprès* -tally al 1.20 p. 
m., arrive at Vannoulhal V.W p. m. Pa»- 
arnger and Freight, Tuoaday, Thursday ami 
Snturday at a 10 a. m.; arrive at Yarmouth 
11.16 a. m.

LEAVE Weymouth-1'asw, R*r and Freight
Monday, Wednesday ami Friday at 8>.' 
a. m., arrive at Л armnutli at ILI6 a. m 

Connexion*—At Annapolis with train* oi 
Windsor A Annapolis Railway. At Dlgby 
dally wltli Mlearner City of Montloello from 
and to HI. John, N. B.
At Yarmouth, with steamer* Yarmouth 

ami llokton 1-м Boston every Гиежіву, Wed 
need a.v, Friday and Hatu relay evening ; and 
from Boston eve. у Tuesday, Wednesday. 
Friday and Huturday mnrnlng. With Ktage 
dally (Sunday except ed) to and from Barri ng- 
t»-ii, Hlielbiii ne and IJverpool.

Through tickets may be oMalned at 126 
Hollis street, Halifax, aud tin- principal eta- 
lions on the Windsor end Aiinsiioll» Hallway, 
and on boanl Hteamsr City of MnnUcetlo.

IONKLL. 
Gen. SupLYarmouth. N. S.

BAPTIST BOOK ROOM,
ISO 0 HAS VILLA ST.. HALIFAX.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL PERIODICALS
American Bap. Publication Society

BOW UiDY FOR TOIRTH QUARTER.

THE BEST HKRIEH OF PUBLICATIONS 
FOR BAPT1HT 9UNDA Y-HCHOOL8. Clrcu- 

r *,0M copies. Improve- 
ally Iicing made In tlie 

literary and mechanical features of the 
осе, already very low, are 

Opr publications are 
f Sunday - school

latlon lest year over 
monte arc continu

•cries, while the 
aleo being redu 
adapted to every grade o 
work. There are

6 OBADKB,—18 PERIODICALS.

PRIMARY GRADE-
Picture Lesson*, 8 cents per quarter; 12 cent

Primary Quarterly, 2i cents per quarter; 
cents per year.

Onr Little Ones, 26 centaper year.
INTERMEDIATE GRADE.

Intermediate Quarterly, 2j-cents per quarter, 
e cents per sear.

Sunlight, 8 and №eents per year.
ADVANCED GRADE.

Advanced Quarterly, 2* cents per quarter;
10 cents per year.

Bible Lessons, 8 cents per year.
Young Reaper, 10 and 20 cents per year. 

SENIOR GRADE.
Senior Quarterly, 8 oents per quarter ; 26 cents
Onr Young Folks, tO oents 
Worker, 8 oents per year.

TEACHERS.
Baptist Teacher, N cents per year.

SUPERINTENDENTS.
Baptist Superintendent, 26 cents per year.

RENEW TOUR ORDER AT 0Ж0Е.
GEO. A. MCDONALD, веегТма»
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A cyclone in the nursery, 
Sent Noah’s ark eflflaf ; 

It made the dolls tent pal# 
And almost foil to cry mg 

It root tit" hooeeof jatetod 
i-'roaa turret to foeedaltor 

And polled poor Rover's Ul 
lie howled In desperation

fbe cyclone in the corner el 
( Her other name was Flot 

Her face waa overcast with 
The tears rained down In 

And, looking in tbe door Jm 
Her leasing brother True 

U-qairod. with feigned snxi- 
•• Is this the weather hurt

"A weather bureau T W hal 
-be asked, and stopped U 

" It tells about the storms,' 
"(.If wind and rain and th 

Hurrah ! I'll gel a flag, and 
This room a signal etatioi 

And you shall show m# eve 
The weather Indication."

' What's that? ’ inquired 
child ;

Again the tears bad start 
‘Hold on a minute, you iba 

Said Tru, and off" he atari 
He waved a banner in bis h 

A minute or two after;
It might have been enchant 

It turned her tears to lau

no storms to d 
hy, Flo, how did you 1 

ry time you smile 1 
ig shall fly to show

■This
"Wl

The flag shal 
1 hang it by '1 11 hang it by the picture 1 
This one of the Madonna 

1 will tell you’ie trying to I 
And trying upon honor.

" T hough out of doors 'tiaoo 
From wind and rain loge 

looks wfll change
day

To bright and pleaean 
But if you are a naughty gi 

And fly into я passion, 
The flag shall disappear at 

In a very hasty fashion."

A great improvement this 
In temper and in manne: 

For in the nursery still I e< 
A pretty blue silk bonne 

And this I know, that eon 
A little meid is trying 

To be o good, sweet child,s 
Her etgnol flag a flying.

t w

— Ci

THE HOME
An Object Leas

There are many kinds 
me of whioh 
aeon in kind

foolishness, ao 
r*cted fiy a le 
the Boston Post reports 
which might well be tried : 
lies Tbe younger meml>e 
ly of one of hu friends 1 
the way of using many sen 
With them everything
sweet," “awfully jolly, 
something else.

Une evening this gen 
home with a budget of 
quain tance bad failed in 
■poke of the incident a 
sod." lie had ridden upti
with a noted wit, whom b 
“horribly entertaining," i 
climax, he spoke of th« 
had been set before bin 
hotel aa “divinely rancid."

The уоипж people eh 
eldest daughter said, “ 
should think

“Not In the least, my 
pleasantly, “I'm merely I 
the fashion. I wor 
rancid' with a good dee 
seems to me rather mort 

sweet.’ 1 me»:
PI_______- Of you h

now," he continued, “le 
to a piece of this ‘ext 
beef.' r'

Adverbs, he says, are 
able as they were in his f

The Social Lifo oft

des

‘ ‘awfully swee 
with the rest

“ Be not forgetful to en 
ere ; for thereby some ha 
angels unawares," ia • 
ed in the light of Ah

ten in towns and 
our neighbors may bt 
so far as any feeling of fi 

Certainly no young peo 
perfectly rounded in boc 
out comvimpanionebip, aa v 

nt of “«oing* and 
The fathers and a

younger and more iu eym 
children, when they coud 
part of the outside life.

In the changing cuito 
we have left behind the 
husking bece.-thb caihij 
wool pickings, the I 
neighborhood threihing-t 
have we put in their plat

Machinery has done 
need oi extra help, aud i 
draws about itaelf a narri 
is conducive to the bee

T he ideal home does n 
within its own walls, 

but carries the I 
irection, to all the 
t if there were

ti

егУ
church, 
eaoh dii 
So the 
really friendly homes, in 
time all the world would 

There are great posait 
line in the command 
Household goes, for sot 
kinds of societies can tx 
ed.

We have just r 
Neighbors,’- told 
Clark. The name sugg- 
carried on. They mot, 
music, chat and light 
They got acquainted wit 

In each one striving t 
able, they forgot themse 
suit was a greatly impro 
This was of young peopl 
gion spread, until a moi 
society waa formed, adt

Public spirit waa ai

ьГ

altogether remodeled, 
out of one woman think 
the thought into words 
by not getting together.

Mrs. Clark gives thl 
“Meat together} ente:

L
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